
Last Day
v
<.
Off the World's Fair Contest.

The D. J. Kaufman World's Fair Contest closes tomorrow,
Saturday, July 23, promptly at 9 p.m. $100 in gold and free
round-trip ticket to St. Louis to the most popular High School
boy, letter carrier and street railway man in Washington. The
judges of the contest are General Harries, Mr. E. M. Wilson, prin¬
cipal of the Central High School; Major Bell, Mr. J. Whit Herron
of The Star, Mr. John Wilkins of the Post, Mr. Arthur Marks of
the Times. VOTING COUPONS FREE WITH EVERY PUR¬
CHASE OF 10c. OR MORE AT THE MAN'S STORE.

Now for the Busiest Day off
the Season.

We want this last day of the World's Fair Voting Contest to
he the busiest of the season. Voting coupons will be given free
with every purchase of 10c. or more.and we want to give away
thousands of coupons tomorrow to swell the grand total of votes.
If you are interested in any of the High School boys, letter car¬

riers and street railway men entered in this contest, now is the time
to help them and at the same time help yourself to the biggest sav¬

ings of the season in clothing and other midsummer wearables.
Here's a big special list for tomorrow's selling. Don't miss the
good things.

t

Manufacturers' entire bailance off the fam¬
ous Emery NegHSge Shirts, worth
up to $2.S<0, slight manuffactur-

perfections, going at - -er's 69c.
AOII 2=P§ece and 3=PIece Fancy Swuts
flQc. Wash¬
able Ties,

6 for
25c.

^ 35c. & 50c.
'Fancy Hose,
; A9Co

All the broken lots
of 35c. to 50«\ Fancy
lIo*». In silk eu\-
broid»»re»l and lace
effect* at lttc.

50c.
Underwear,
39c.
A clean ui» of all

the broken lots of
f*V. Summer l"u-
tlerwear at 39c.

50c. Lisle
Suspenders,
29c.

Reduced.
Suits up to $13.00 S31.75
Suits up to $18.00 $13.75
Suits up to $22.00 $D6.75
Suits sold for $25 $119.75
All Trousers Reduced.

Trousers worth $4 $2.90
Trousers worth $5 $3.90
Trousers worth $6.50 $4.90
Trousers worth $7.50.... $5.90

Straw Mats on Two
Bargain Tables.

89 C.

for all fine Milan
and Mackinaw
Straw Hats that
sold for $2 and
$2.50.

$* .391
f«»r all Guam Pan¬
amas, Milan, Mack¬
inaw, hImo Split
lira id Yacht Straw
Hats sold for $3
to

15c. White
Hdkffs.,
7c.

50c. Silk
Neckwear,
29c.
Long 50-Inch Nar-

r o w Reversible
Four In hands.right
In the pink ot
fashion.

& $2
Pajamas,
$1.15.
White madras.

elegantly finished.

$5 Leather
Suit Case,
$3.90.

Steel frame, linen
lined, brass trim¬
med. Other travel¬
ing goods at propor¬
tionately low prices.

"Money's Worth or Money Back."

(U) AUFMAN
The Han's Store.1005-7 Pa. Ave. . £

% « %

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.52 SHOES

Brockton Leads the Shoe Fashirtns of the World.

UNION
made.

BEST IN
THE WORLD.

IV. L. Douglas makes and
more men'sSS.SO shoes than an»|othermanufacturerIntheworld. J

Durable, Easy and Satisfactory.
1 take greM pleasure

in commending Douglas
$3.50 shoes. 1 have
used several styles of
this shoe, and have
always found it dur¬
able, easy, and in
every way satisfac¬
tory."

W. S. DANIELS,
Correspondent St. Louis Republic.

2,473,464
Pairs of Fine Shoes weremade

and sold by W.L.Douglas In 1903.
W. L.Douglas Shoes are made of the following leathers:
HEVL'S FRENCH PATENT CALF, DOUCLAS VICI KID,
PAT. CORONA COLTSKIN, AC-ME CALF, FINE CALF,
IMPERIAL HORSE ENAMEL, RUSSIA CALF, ETO.

No matter where you live, you can get W. L. Douglas shoes; they
are sold by shoe dealers everywhere. W. L. Douglas $5.00, $4.00,
$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 shoes for men ; $2.50, $2.00 and $1.75
for boys. W. L. Douglas name and price stamped on bottom guarantees
their value and protects you against high prices. Take no substitute.
In IV. L. Douglas men's $3.SO shoe stores, you will find all the

now and popular styles; narrow, medium and wide toes. In all
widths. One pair will outwear two pairs of ordinary $3.SO shoes.
Jilso IV. L. Douglas High Grade Boys Shoes, $2.00 and $1.75.

Fast Color Eyilcti will not turn brassy.
Write for new Illustrated Catalog. Shots

by mall. 25 cents extra.
W. L. DOl'GLAS, Brockton, Masa.

W. L. Douglas $3.50 Shoe Store in Washington: 905 Penn.Ave.J. W.

W. ¥,. Donpla* u«e« Corona Coltnkln in
.li* *:«..¦>» sli«>«.*». Corona Colt Is con-
r«*<!.<! everywhere to be the fluent Patent
|*eatlier produced.

The Leading Archi- |
tects, Draughtsmen,
Civil Engineers and
Artlstsbuy theirDraw-
tng instruments and
Drawing Materials
here for the sufficient
reason that our stock is
es?ua3 to every demand.
Agents for Keuffie & Esser Co.

Geo. F.Mm th <&Co.,
418 7th St...... I

.t

[1 [1 ELLENS Z? 1 .

liADR GOODS
At Low Prices.

To acquaint yon with the merits
of our Hair Uooila and to convinceLJ LJ you that bore you can get every¬
thing lu that line cheapeat and

l>est, we offer tw^ hundred d >z«>n recently Ira-
I»orted 8WITOHB8 (all colore) at a remark¬
ably low price. Jell 204

IJ. H. Stinemetz & Son Co.

Straw Hats
Substaotaafifly
REDUCED.
There's an nnnsual advan¬

tage in buying the class of
hats we sell at the big savings
created by our reduction sale.
Every straw hat in stock is a
genuine bargain now.

ILTIf you appreciate One TRAVEL¬
ING GOOD8 Inspect our stock. The
best of everything.

h StSoemraetz &cQ°^
Hatters & Furriers, 1237 Pa. av.
it

The American steamer Ventura, which
sailed from Sydney, N. 8. W., Tuesday, for
Sun Francisco, has on board $1,000,000 in
Hold.

SP0BTS OFALL SORTS
Senators Capture Opening

Game From Detroits.

BATTED BALL HARD
SOUTHPAW JACOBSEN A BIG PUZ¬

ZLE TO THE TIOEB BATSMEN.

Amateur Harness Baces at Baltimore
.Burns Bode Pour Winners.

Base Ball Notes.

American League Games Today.
Detroit at Washington.

Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.

St. Louis at Boston.

National League Games Today.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Boston at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.

New York at Chicago.

Yesterday's National League Games.
Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, 1.

Cincinnati. 2; Boston. 1.
Boston. 4; Cincinnati, 2.

New York. 4; Chicago. 3.
Pittsburg-Brooklyn.It a In.

Standing of American League Clubs.
w. L. Pot.

Boston BO 28 .641
New York... 46 81 .597
Chicago.... 48 33 ..'.(13
Cleveland.. 41 83 .654

W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia 42 34 .552
St. LonIs. .. 32 41 .438
Detroit 31 45 408
Washington. 15 60 .200

Standing of National League Clubs.
W. L. Pet. | W. L. Pet

Nen- York...' 57 22 722! St. Louis.... 40 30 526
Chicago.... 40 28 .630: Brooklyn... 30 53 .501
Cincinnati.. 40 32 .590: Boston 30 51 .433
Plttshurg... 42 32 .568 Philadelp'ia 10 56 .253

Both the Washing-tons and Detroits play¬
ed a loosely fielded game yesterday, but
the Senators had on their batting clothes
and gave Mr. Mullin one of the worst drub¬
bings of hi? career, the final score being
11 to 5 in favor of the locals.
The Tigers have been playing some gilt-

edged ball nt New York and Boston, and
came here bubbling over with confidence;
but the 8enitdrs found Mr. Mullin very
much to their liking, and made up for lost
time in the base-hit line. Jake Stahl
pulled off two pretty bunts and two line
drives, while big Huelsman sent out a

timely doubla and a single and negotiated
two bases on balls. With the exception of
Jacobsen, every Senator got one or more
hits. It began raining in the third inning,
and continued coming down quite hard for
half an hour, but Umpire Dwyer kept the
players going, and the sun soon appeared.
The wet grounds and ball doubtless wor¬
ried Mullin, as he appeared to rely entirely
On his speed. The batters were quick to
notice this, and in theHfth Inning twelve
of the locals went to the plate before the
final hand was retired.
Southpaw Jacobsen, who hails from De«

catur, 111., was on the firing line for the
Senators, and his wide curves worried the
Tigers greatly, but three hits being made
off his delivery in the first eight innings.
In the ninth Inning, with the game won,
Jacobsen let up in his speed, und four hits
for three runs resulted.

Tige^' Weak Points.
The weak points on the Tigers appeared

to bo around short and behind the bat,
O'Leary allowing several hard drives to
get away from him, and in addition threw
the ball badly. Buelow had a costly pass¬
ed ball, and in addition gave a weird exhi¬
bition of throwing to second, six stolen
bases being registered by the locals, and
no one has ever charged them with being
fast on the lines. Manager Barrows lias
been negotiating for the services of Catch¬
er Clarke, and in the face of Buelow's work
yesterday the chances are big that the Bal¬
timore boy will accompany the Detroits
when tliey leave the city. Manager Bar¬
rows has also made an offer of Barrett for
Coughlin. but the star of the Senators la
too popular here for such a proposition to
be considered for a minute, although the
splendid third baseman would hail such a

transfer with delight. The president of
the Detroit club was In consultation with
President Johnson, who is In the city, dur¬
ing the afternoon, and important develop¬
ments can be looked for before the Tigers
leave the city.
Neither side scored In the first inning, al¬

though Mclntyre made a great catch of
Coughlln's short fly and "Scranton Bill"
made a sensational one-handed catch of
Crawford's line drive over third, the latter
play killing off a sure double.
In the second, the Senators broke the Ice.

hanging up one run. Stahl hit a high bound¬
er toward Mullin and before the latter could
get the ball tc first the big fellow was there
by a step. O'Neill fouled out to Beulow
and McCormick tiled to Crawford. Ilueis-
man then singled into left, Stahl going to
third. A bluff steal of second by Huelsman
followed and on a poor throw down by
Beulow, Stahl raced home.
Ciphers were the order for both sides for

the next three Innings, but in the fifth, the
Detroits shot to the front for a minute,
scoring two runs." Robinson hit toward
third and thinking it was a foul stopped
running, but Coughlin threw badly to Stahl
and he finally landed all right. Cassidy took
care of Muilln's fly. B-ulow hit toward
third and again Coughlin made a poor
throw to first. O'Leary then hit a short fly
to Huelsman. but Barrett got by Stahl at
first on a roller in that direction and the
liases were filled. Mclntyre followed with
a timely single over second and Robinson
and Beulow raced home. Carr forced Bar¬
rett out at third on a roller to Coughlin.
"Scranton Bill'" then in disgust over his
poor fielding threw the ball Into the bleach¬
ers.

Great Batting by the Senators.
When the Senators came to the bat, the

crowd was sore and hailed McCormick's
single over second with derision, but broke
Into cheers as Huelsman spiked out a doub¬
le to extreme left field. Kittridge was the
man of the hour and his beautiful singlesent McCormick over the rubber. Jacobsenforced Kittredge out at second on a roller
to O I.eary, but Huelsman scored and thecrowd was happy once more. Coughlin laidd,'"n a Pretty bunt, but little Robinsongathered it in with one hand and retiredthe batter with a magnificent throw to
to'third Van slnsIed und Jacobsen raced

'!r ,pu,1,le,j ofr a biu,r steai °f
bv Rn'el .w ,£e. t" whs h!,nd|pd so badly
PntHM?. ,

Jacoboon scored and Sir
.8a ? on Bocond- Cassidy veryobligingly struck out. but Beulow let the

i,i» ? go through him and Joe beathis to th* initial corner. Stahl fol-lowed with a single into left, and Donovanscoied, Cass.dy going to third. O'Neill thendrove out a line .single to center, and Cas¬
sidy and Stahl scored, the latter giving a
pretty exhibition of sprinting around thebases. McCormick came up for the second

Srd "n.ce mor,> 5M>nt a "Inffle Into right,O Nelll taking third. Once more the bluff
steal of second was started by McCormickand again Beulow and O'Leary handled thebull so badly that O'Neill scored. Huels-
rran got a base on balls, but Kittredgeclosed the extraordinary Inning with a flyto Mclntyre.
In the sixth Coughlln's double to the

score board and Cassidy's single resulted
in an additional run. In the seventh two
more were added, and then the Senatorsknocked off run scoring for the day Stahl
go1 his fourtl nit of the day, a clever bunt,and was sacrificed to .second by O'Neill
Mullin then tried to catch Stahl off second
and threw Into center fiield, Jake going to
third. McCormick followed with a bound¬
er to short, nnd as Stahl started for home
O'Leary threw badly tp Beulow. and the
big fellow scored easily. Huelsman ne¬
gotiated his second puns to first, and Kitt-
redge's single to left sent McCormick over
the rubber.
With the score standing 11 to 2 the Tigers

came to the bat for the last time, and
Jncobson simply lobbed the ball over the
plate. Lowe and Robinson quickly tore off
doubles Into right, the formering scoring
nnd Mullin singled to left. Wood batted for
Beulow, but his best was a roller to Stahl.
Donovan then batted for O'Leary and sent
a fine single over second, scoring Robinson.
Barrett went out, J&cobson to Stahl, and
Mullin scored. Mclntyre was then hit by a
pitched bull, but Carr ended the Agony by

going out. CoughUnltp- s4ibJ, and the Sen¬
ators had aoored tnlr fifteenth riotery of
the season. J i I fl
WASHINGTON. AB. R. IB. PO. A. K.

CoitchllD. St) . 4X2412
Ijiimrrsn, rf fi 1 3 2 0 t
CaBHldr. s 1 s 1
Stahl. lh...,» 3 4 10
O'Neill. cf *.'..4..Ij 1 1 S
M. Cormlrk. 2b .4 2 2 1
11 iit'btinitn. If J2123
Klttri-dgp. 0 2 4
Jacobaen, p rS 10 0

. ~. C6 11 17 27 8
DKTKOIT.

Barrett, cfi W. .../5 0
Mrlntyre, If M.'. .7 3 0
C»rr. lb 0
Crawford. rf tt. .... 4 o
Lowe. 2b 4 1
Rohlnaon. 3b ...EX. m 2
Mulllu. 4 1
lluflov, 3 1
0'I.e«rjr, 2 0
Wood* 1 0
W. HoDormnf JT.r... 1 0

fiB. K. IB. PO. A. E.
2
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1

Totals a. 3fl 5 7 24 12 4
.Batted for Buelow Id ninth, tHatted for O'Leary

In ninth.
Waffhliiffton 0 1 0 0 T 1 2 0 x.11
Dotrolt 000020003.S
First h«»e bj error*.Washington, 1; Detroit. 2.

I.rft on base*.Washington, r>; Detroit, 6. First
base on Iwilla.Off Jacolnen. 3; off Mnllln, 2. Struck
out.By Jacobaen. 4; til.Mollln, 3. Two-baw hits.
Huplatnan. Cotiflhlln. CltwHy, I»wc and RoblDsoB.
Saorltlre hits Coughlln and O'A'elll. Stolen buses.
Donovan, Stahl, O'Neill, McOormtck. Huelaman,
Jaontwen anil Barrett. Passed hall.Buelow. ITm-
plre.Mr. Dwyer. Time of game.2 hours and 7
minutes.

OTHER AMERICAN GAMES.

Chicago, 5; New York, 3.
The husky and active Chicago Americans

came out victorious yesterday at New York
In the first round of a midsummer set-to
with the New Yorks. Errors, did It. Grif¬
fith and Owen pitched equally well, each
side faring the same In the collecting of
hits, but Owen received the stronger sup¬
port. It was a game that could go one way
or the other very easily and the Chlcagoes,
attending to details more carefully, won.
Score:
Chicago. K H O A E

Jones,cf... 0 1 5 0 0
Oreen.rf... 1
Callahan,If 1 1 2
Duvls.ss... 0 0
Donahue,lb 1 2 10 0 0
Dundf>n.2b. 113 3 0
Tan'blll,3b. 0 2 110
Sullivan,c.. 0 14 3 0
Owen,p.... 1 0 0 0 0

New York. R II O A F.
Dough'ty.lf 0 11O0

2 0 0 0 Keeler.rf.. 0 2 1
0 0

2 4 0
WllU'iiis,2b 111
Andere'ii.lb 1 2 14
Kll»erf'ld,s« 12 2
Onroy.cf.. 0 13
Klclnow c. 0 0 2
Ostein,3b.. 0 12
Griffith,p... 0 0 1

0 0
4 1
1 0
3 1
0 0
1 0
2 1
2 1

Totals.... 0 10 27 11 o' Totals.... 3 10 27 13 4
Chicago 01000012 1.5
Newjork.-. 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1.3
Two-base bits.Anderson, Elberfeld and Sulllvnn.

Three-bass hits.Wlllluuis, Osteen and <»reen.
Home run.'ireen. Sacrifice hit.Davis. Stolen
base.Callahan. Double play -Williams, Elber¬
feld and Anderbon. Left on buses. New York, 7:
Chicago. 7. Bases on bulls.Off OrltHth, 2; off
Owen. 8. First bast on errors.Chicago. 1. Struck
out.By Griffith, 2: by Owen, 4. Umpire. Mr.
Connolly. Time of game.2 hours and 3 minute*.

Cleveland, 14; Athletics, 8.
Cleveland won a heavy hitting game from

Philadelphia at Philadelphia yesterday
atorfnoon. The Clevelands fielded faultless-
ly, while Philadelphia's work at times wa«

decidedly raggxd. The fielding of Bay and
the hitting of Lush were notable. The
score:
Cleveland. R H O A E
Flick.rf.... 2
Lush.If..., 3
Bradley.3b. 0
Lajoie,2b.. 1
Hlckin'o.lb 1
Turner.ss.. 2
Bay.cf 1
Bern is. c 2
Donahue.p. 2

1 I
2 7
1
2
1
2

0 0
0 0
1 0
4 0
1 0

3 5 0
7 1 0
3 0 0
0 0 0

2 2
2 15
3 1

Phil*. R II O
Hrtrtsel.lf. 115
Ph'k'rlng.cf 2
I>a vis, lb. .. 1
L.Cross.3b. 1
S^yhold.rf.. 1
Murphy,2b. 0
M.Cross.sa. 0
Powers.c... 1
Hwiley.p.. o
Noonan.c. - 1
Bmce.p.... 0
Mullin* 0

0 0

Totals.. 14 16 27 12 Ol Totals.... 8 14 27 17 5
.Batted for M. Cross in ninth.

Cleveland 1 2 0 5 3 0 1 2 0-14
Philadelphia 00100002 5-8
Earned runs.Cleveland,' 2; Philadelphia. 5. Two-

base hits.Bay. Lajole, Iliekman. M. Cross and
Murphy. Three-has* hits Rejnls and Murphy.
Home run.Hickman. Sacrifice hits.Bemis (2).Double play.M. Cross to Murphy. Left on bases-
Cleveland, U; Philadelphia, ft. Stolen bases .Flir»k.
Bay and Lush. Proportion of hits -Off Henley. 8
In four innings; off Bru«*.\ 8 In live Innings.
Struck out.By Henley, 1; by Donahue, 1: by
Bruce. 1. Bases on tmlls.4 >ft Henley. 3; off Dona¬
hue. 3; off Bruce, 2. Cuipires.Messrs. King and
O'Laughlln. Time of game.1 hour and 50 mln-
utew.

St. XfOuis, 8; Boston, 4.
Instead of witnessing championship base

i ball at Boston yesterday afternoon the fans
saw Boston and St. Louis put up an exhi¬
bition that wuuld shame a gnimmar school
nine. Tannehill and Doran. Boston's bat¬
tery. were fizzlos, and to them is due the
credit for losing the game. The score:
St. Louis. R II O A E r Boston. R II O A EBurkettjf.. 3 110 1 Stahl.cf... 1 0 2 0 0
Heldrlck.rf 3 3 3 0 01 Collins.3b.. 0 0 3 2 0
H'uiphiU.rf 0 3 2 0 0 Freeman,rf 0 2 2 0 0Jones.il>. .. 1 3 8 2 0 Parent.ss... 0 0 13 1Wallace,88. 0 14 3 0 Selbach.lf 113 0 1
Padden.2b. 0 1 4 3 0 I/Ch nce.lb 1 1 10 0 0
Hill.3b 0 114 1 Ferris.2b.. 113 4 0
Kahoe.c... 0 0 4 0 1 Doran.c... 0 13 2 2
Sievers.p. .1 0 0 0 1. Tann'hlll.p 0 2 0 2 0

Totals.... 8 13 27 12 4 Totals.... 4 8 27 13 4
St. Louis 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 3 0-8
Boston 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0.4
Home runs.Heidrick ami Ferris. Stolen base

Burkett. Double plays.Jon^s (unassisted); Wal¬lace. Padden and Jones; Collins and Ferris. Ibises
on balls.<>ff Slevern. 1; off Tannehill. 3. Hit bypitched ball.By Tannehill, 3. Struck out.BySievers. 3; by Tannehill. 4. Passed balls Doran,3; Kahje. 1. Umpire.Mr. Sheridan. Time ofgame.1 hour and 51 minutes.

JOHNSON STILL HOPEFUL.

Says Senators Look Good and Will
Continue to Improve.

President Johnson of the American
League reached Washington yesterday af¬
ternoon, coming over from New Tork. He
is still very enthusiastic over the Wash¬
ington club and not the least bit disheart¬
ened over the Senators' showing.
"You recall the fact that the Washing-

tons had a hard time getting away from
the wire." said Mr. Johnson, "and nobody
expected the team to do much this season.
The team has played many good games,
but victories are what the 'fans' look for,
and. of coursc, tills is a hard matter to pro¬vide.
"Manager Donovan has been given entire

charge of the team and is slowly, but sure¬
ly, getting a good crowd of hustling ball
players around him. He is not building up
the team to do much this season, but is
looking Into the future. Washington will
always be a member of the American
League and will be a winner before many
seasons slip by."
When asked if he had any answer to make

to McGrnw*s statenunt that he would not
play an American League club, Mr. John¬
son said:
"That is ridiculous. McGraw is only a

manager and Mr. Brush Is president. It
Is not what Mr. McGraw says. Mr. Brush
controls the situation and he is dictating
to McGraw. President Herrmann of the
Cincinnati club told me once that Mr.
Brush was afraid to AtuArican
League club, and n»w I amjjcrre <ft It
"Brush Is simply putting MwJwrw-- in

front to stand the bVutit Af file cj:l4lcl«mthat will follow the"refusal link¬
ing that Mi'Oraw's ulifle
public opinion. But--"fits.J* 'ftUsta kett.
Neither McGraw. p.ifj any»Qifj? eGe la- tslff
enough or popular enougf.' lo "go against
such a storm of Indignation as Will follow
Brush's and McGra w'» unsportsmanlike de¬
cision. ., ii.
"McGraw is mistaken when he says the

Baltimore club was 'squeezed' to enable
the American Leagrie to 'locate In New
York. It was McGraw's desertion to the
Giants that stimulated us I" locating In
that city. At the joftit schedule committee
meeting last spring ft was resolved that
the champions of both leagues this fall
should play off for the world's champion¬
ship, and if Mr. Brtish welches he will
have to get out of Nefc \oAI."
Unless the Giants take a trip around the

world, starting this fall. It is more than
likely that after the championship season
closes the players of both champion teams
will play for the world's championship on
their own hook. American League Park
will bo at their disposal If the Polo
Grounds are not.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
w. L Pet.

St.Stephen's 10 8 .BM
SUth » 10 .474
Mt.PI.Meth. 7 11 .3*9
St. AII«un'». 4 17 .190
Wesley 8 18 ,1«2
Mt. Vernon. 2 20 .091

W. L. Pet.
Fonrth in 2 Kcti
tiunton l(i r. 7112
<»urley 14 5 7o7
Mt.PI.Cong. 14 7 ,fW!7
PimncliT .- 13 7 .fir.0W?!«on 12 8 .000

Gunton-Temple Too Much for
Foundry.

A small but enthusiastic, crowd wit¬
nessed the defeat of the Foundry team by
the Gunton-Tesnple Presbyterian lads on

J. & W. EISEMAN, 315 7th St. SStl
Store closes Saturday at 9 p.m.

Stupendous Sacrifice
Of Our Baltimore Stock of Ready-to-wear Clothing:.

===No let-up to the big sell i egof ou r Ball1imore
Retail Ready=to=WearClothing Store's Stock.
Twobargain lots of H Sgh=classSu mm mraerSo Its
selling for less than cost

At $7.25 and $10.75.
This sale is the bargain sensation of the season. It vibrates with vital interest

for every man and young man in town. It holds forth the greatest clothing-buying
opportunities that ever have or ever will come your way.

We discontinued our Retail Ready-to-wear Clothing Store in Baltimore and
brought the entire stock to this store for clearance. Xo sale event could have met
with quicker or more hearty response, and the selling has kept up to the highest
pitch from the start through sheer merit of the unprecedented values offered.

The stock of suits includes all the new two and threj-piece styles, in plain and
fancy fabrics of the most desirable sort. The workmanship is the finest that our
own experts and America's foremost clothing makers could do. $7.25 and 10.75 arc
the sale prices.less than actual cost.

Lot off Men's Odd Pants in wor¬
steds, cassimeres <& (fjjwool crashes; worth N.^ 11 /fs\
up to $5; this sale at

the odds and ends tn Men's
Fancy Vests that sold up
to $4 are assembled in
this lot to c'ose at - -

Neglige Shirts, 39c.
Choice of a lot of Men's

Neglige Shirts, in white and de¬
sirable colors, "5 (TV)worth up to 75c., >^(^0
for

Men's Hose, 10c.
Choice of a big lot of Men's

Fancy Hose, neat <1 /Ov
effects, worth 19c., J1 'lj/(Qofor

Straw Hats, 50c.
Choice of all the Straw Hats

.all shapes and
all straws. all
prices.at »0c,

25c. and 35c. Knee Pants for 8c. 50c. and 75c. Knee Pants for 23c.

J. &W. EISEMAN, 315 7th St. One Door
From D St

the Mount Pleasant grounds yesterday by
the score of 9 to 2. '

The Guntons won their game Iii the sec¬

ond inning, when they had a wonderful
batting streak. Hutchinson, who has dealt
In so many puzzling problems in the pitch¬
ing art, was on the slab for the "champs."
and handled himself commendably, allow¬
ing but four hits, two of which, with a

couple of errors by his team mates, let
Foundry get their only two runs.
O'Brien of the Foundry made a sensa¬

tional catch of Bielaski's hard-hit liner
that looked good for the trees, pulling It
down with one hand. The score:

Ul'NTON'. A.B. It. n. P 0. A. E.
Awiulth. 3b 4 0 2 1 2 1
Sjvukman, c 2 1 0 3 0 0
Bielaaki. M 4 1 2 1 1 0

Hhriling. If 3 1 X 2 0 1
Ij-njjipy lb 3 0 1 6 0 1
Hutchinson, p 2 2 1 0 0 0
Harris, cf 2 2 1 1 0 0
Boyle. 21. 2 11110
11. Seay. rf 3 1 1 0 0 0

Totals 28 0 10 18 8 3

FOl'XDRY. A.B. K. H. P.O. A. E.
Harveycutter. 2b 2 0 0 2 2 0
Tiacy, H> 3 0 0 2 1 1
Bryan. If ....2 0 0 0 0 0
Klimey. ss 8 0 1 2 2 1
V< rmllllon. 3b 2 0 0 3 0 0
Rrndall. c 2 0 1 3 0 0
("li menta. rf 2 1 1 0 0 0
O'Brien. of 11130 0
Mi-Catbran, p I 0 0 0 2 0
Morris, 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 18 2 4 15 7 2
Grnton 0 8^2 0.9
F< undry 0 0 o 0 2.2
Two-bass hit.Harris. Three-base bit.Bielaskl.

HI. by pitcher By MeTathran. Harris. First on

balls.off MeOathran. 8. First on errors.Gnnton,
2. Foundry, 2. I*eft on bases.Gitntou. 6; Foundry,
8. Sacrifice hits H arveyrnt ter. McCathran. Stolen
bases.Aflqilitli, Harding. Hutchinson. H. .Seay (2),
Harvey-cutter. Clements. Struck out- By Mi''"atli¬
ran . 3; by Hutchinson. 3. Passed balls.Randall
t2i. Wild pitch.McCathran (1>. linplre.Air. R.
Scow. Time.1 hour and 18 minutes.

Games Today.
Whit#* I>ot.Sixth vs. Mt. Vernon.
Mt. Pleasant.Mt. Pleasant <\>ugregational vs.

Wilson.

Postponed on Account of Rain.
The gnme scheduled to l»e played on the White

Lot yesterday afternoon between the Otirley and
St. Alhan's (Church teams was |K>stix>ned on ac¬

count of rain.

Amateur Base Ball.
The Central Stars defeated the Stanleys

by the overwhelming score of 14 to 2 last
Saturday. Both teams are colored and very
strong. The regular pitcher of the Central
Stars was ill. and one Wilkerson, a tall
youngster, consented to help them out. He
had his opponents completely at his mercy,
striking out nineteen, hitting two, giving
one base on balls and allowing but four
scattering hits. The other features were
the shortstopplng of Elkins and the batting
of Smith.
The Bloomingdale Athletic Club defeated

the St. Martin Juniors yesterday by a score
of 10 to 6. The features of the game were
the home run by Meek and the battery
work of Buckley and Worley.
The Greenwich Athletic Club wants games

with twelve-year-old teams. Following is
the line-up: E. Miller, pitcher; J. Miller,
catcher; J. Grady, flrst base; J. Smith, sec¬
ond base; J. Young, short stop; H. IJoette.
third base; W. Miller, left field; J. Hunt,
center field; D. Grady, right field; D. Mur¬
phy. substitute. Address challenges to
Manager F. A. Murphy, No. Ill Sea ton-
street northeast.

German Chess Masters' Tourney.
The third round of the masters' tourna¬

ment of the German Chess Association was
contested at Coburg, Germany, yesterday
with these results: John defeated Caro,
Bardeleben defeated Brody and Swlderskl
defeated Berger. The games Wolf against
Bernstein, Marco against Flelschmann,Suechtlng against Gottschall and Mieses
against Schlechter were all drawn. The ad¬
journed game from the flrst round between
Berger and Suechtlng resulted In favor ofthe former. Following are the acores:

W.
Bardeleben %
Bernstein 2l{ 14
Berger 2 1
Marco 2 1
Vilese# 2 1
Hchlechter 2 1
Swldurikl 2 1 )

W. L.
J..' 1H 1%Brody 1 j
Flelschmann.... 1 2
Jolfn J 2
Caro. ««iz
Uottschall ^ 2%

INTERCITY HARNESS RACES.
Questionable Contests at Baltimore

Driving Park.
Intercity races at the Gentlemen's Driving

Park, Baltimore, yesterday were well at¬
tended. Racing was between horses owned
by the Road Drivers' Associations of Balti¬
more and Washington, the prizes In each
clesa being harness, robes, whips and em¬
blems.
There were three races on the card. Two

were won by Baltimore horses and one by a
Washington horse.
The racing grew out of a visit of Balti¬

more horsemen to Washington May 11. On
that occasion the celebration of the openingof the Washington speedway was held.
Baltimore owners sent to the capital citynineteen horses and fourteen wagons.
Members of the Washington Road Driv¬

ers' Association made six entries in yester¬
day's matinee. At a late hour Wednesday
evening the local officials were «dvlsed that
all of the Washington horses would be pres¬
ent on time. Only two of the six went to
the track. The Judges were about to Im¬
pose a penalty on the owners who failed to
have their horses there, but through a plea
made by Mr. H. B.4T. MoCaully of this city
they refrained from doing so.
There had been much speculation among

Baltimore owners about the horse Judge H.,
o\i ned by O. J. Zlnn of this city. The horse
Is an aged pacer, and was entered In the
2.40 trot or pace. He went out and won the

first heat In 2.41. It was a mere Jog for
him to do It. He was a 1 to 4 betting prop¬
osition In the books before the heat. There
were in the neighborhood of 100 Washing-
tonians present. After this heat several
Washlngtonians hacked Raymond Z., for
big money for the heat. The books refused
to take but little of tho money offered.
When the heat was raced it proved to be
ursatisfactory to many. Raymond Z. won
the heat in 2.40V4- Then the Judges prompt¬
ly fined Mr. Zinn, driver of Judge H.. $1<l0.
horse and owner to stand suspended until
the fine Is paid. All bets on the heat were
declared off.
The first race, free-for-all. was won In

straight heats by Clandon. Blaze Boy was
lame when he came out for the race. While
Judge H. could easily have won his race
had his owner and driver permitted him to,
he was out under the rule after the second
heat, and Raymond Z. had an easy race.
Gladstone, the second Washington horse,

won the 2.20 trot easily. He did not have
to go faster than 2.27H, and had speed to
spare at that gait.

BRIGHTON RACES.

Jockey Tommy Burn3 Rode Four Win¬
ners.

Tommy Burns was a hero at Brighton
Beach track yesterday afternoon. He had
five mounts, riding four winners and s

third. He had the leg up on Sheriff Bell, the
favorite in the July stakes, at a mile and a

sixteenth, who was off poorly and was

never able to get up, being defeated by
John J. Ryan's Monster, backed down to 4
to 1. and John A. Drake's Bobadll. played
down from sixes to 7 to 2. Bobadll, with

Sperling up, was practically left at the
post, after which he ran a magnificent race
and finished a scant length behind Monster.
With an even break the Drake colt could
not have lost, his defeat being a hard blow
to those who backed him for the limit.
Duke of Kendal, who went back In the bet¬
ting, went out In front with Jack Ratlin
and was run Into the ground in the first
three-quarters. Then Jimmy Hennessy. wh<
had kept Monster under restraint, cut him
loose and the son of Plaudit silled Into the
lead never to be caught. Bob.idil appeared
to be out of all chance to finish in the
money on the far turn, but his rush through
the stretch was the most Inspiring event of
the day. He beat Sheriff Bell by three
lengths. The time was 1:40.
Burns began his series of triumphs by

landing Tramotor, 4 to 1, third choice, win¬
ner of the first race, for two-year-olds, at
six furlongs. He made all the running and
had a length and a half over Fred. Cal¬
houn's Consuelo II, a 15 to 1 shot, who
closed strongly and took the place from E.
R. Thomas' Voladay, the favorite, by halt
a length. The time was 1.14 2-5.
In the third race, at a mile and a six¬

teenth. Burns scored with E. E. Smathers'
Grand Opera, a prohibitive favorite, who led
from the outset and won galloping l>y two
and a half lengths in 1.4*1 3-5. It was a
drive for the place, Sals, 1(1 to 1. taking it
from Pentaur, 20 to 7, by three parts of a

length.
Again in the fifth race, a handicap for

two-year-olds, at six furlongs. Burns fin¬
ished In front with C. T. Patterson's good
colt Humo, 8 to 5 favorite. Humo, who was
rather slow to begin, stood the others on
their heads when he finally got Into his
stride and had three lengths to spare, al¬
though Burns rode him out to the end. E. R.
Thomas' 8t. Bellane. 2 to 1. who give s-"V'-n
pounds to the winner, ran .second, three
lengths in front of W. C. Daly's Jerry C.. 20
to 1. Sydney Paget's Tongorder, ltl to ft.
was a length back. Humo's time was
1.13 1-5.
Burns' fourth success was with H. K.

Vlngut's Dapple Gold in the last race, for
a poor lot of horses, at six furlongs. Dapple
Gold opened at 5 to 1. and closed favorite at
16 to 5. while Rawhide went back from 7 to
5 to G to 1. It was a tight finish. Dapple
Gold winning by a head from Buckleya, 7
to 2. who made a gallant bid for victory,
closing with a rush in the last furlong.
Eagle. 5 to 1, who led to the head of the
stretch, was third, four lengths away. The |
time was 1.14.
Wonderful to relate, there was not a fall

In the steeplechase, at about two miles,
and the favorite. Black Death, won in a

drive by a length and a half from Cock
Robin, second choice, with Royelle. 10 to 1,
third choice, next. The time was 4.32. Four
favorites, a second and a third choice got
the money and delighted a majority of the
12,000 enthusiasts who visited the track.

AMONG THE BIG BETTERS.

Alexander Shields Reported to Have
Lost $35,000.

Alexander Shields, partner of E. R.
Thomas, struck a genuine snag at the
Brighton track yesterday. He sent heavy
commissions to the ring on Voladay In the
first race, Duke of Kendal in the July
stakes and St. Bellane in the two-year-old
handicap, his losses being generally esti¬
mated at not less than $35,000. Voladay had
worked very fast fpr his race, and carried
17,500 of the stable's money. Duke of Ken¬
dal, when his price had gone up to 4 to 1.
was backed for $12,000, the odds dropping
again to twos a moment before the gate
went up. The Duke's defeat was attrib¬
uted by many to the hard track, although
Shields was sure that he could run over It
successfully. All of $15,000 was wagered on
St. Bellane at 2 to 1, but Humo beat him
easily. Those who backed Humo, Including
the western crowd, remembered his victory
over Flyback the other day, and regardedthe latter as the master of St. Bellane.
John J. Ryan, the "get-rich-tjulck" man,

who Intends to retire aoon. pulled off a hot
trick with Monster. He backed the Plaudit
three-year-old from 8 to 1 down to fours
and took all of <25,000 out of the ring.'When It became known that Ryan was
plunging the ring sharps followed suit, and
wild wam tlie celebration when Monster

1t
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came home in front. But Ryan's coup
would have failed if Bobadil had gotten
away from the post, and. incidentally, John
A. Drake would have hit the layers a
cracking blow, for the Chicago man's
agents were reported to have bet 15,000
straight and $r<,(*X> at place on Bohadil at
odds that would have netted nearly J30.00O.
All of Drake's friends and followers played
the colt, who was lowered In the betting
from 8 to 1 to 7 to 2.
Jack McGinnis enjoyed good fortune

nearly all the afternoon, his best bet being
made on Dapple Gold in the last race,
when he took about Jl'J.fW from the books'.
In this event everybody on the race track
had the tip on J. W. Colt'g Rawhide. He
opened favorite, but soon went soaring sky¬
ward in the betting. His trainer could not
account for the wide circulation of the tip,
and did not bet or. ti«c- Ben Strome gelding
at all.
The Canadians all played J. E. Seagram's

Caper Sauce, by Morpheus.New Dance, in
the two-year-old handicap, the figures drop¬
ping from 1.1 to 1 to tens. Buckleya was
played heavily in the last race. 5 to 1 being
lowered to 7 to 2. Billy Dubois played
Eagle straight and place. This event whs
so full of alleged good things that the
touts became hoarse. Dr. Loder, The Cap¬
tain. Prince Chlng, Phantom. Nlskayuno
and Pat Costlgan were all played enough
to lower their odds.
David Gideon had a good bet on High¬born in the first race. Thamotor, the win¬

ner, was the selection of nearly all the tip¬
sters and handicappers, and was played so
generously that many of the books lost to
the race.
A new plunger has made hia bow at

Brighton. His name Is George L. Pratt,and he halls from Buffalo. He Is said to
be well acquainted with E. E. Smathers and
is on intimate terms with Joe Yeager. Yes¬
terday Pratt's money was placed by one of
Yeager's men, who collected Jll.OOOon Mon¬
ster, having first bet J10.000 on Grand Op¬
era at 1 to 4. Pratt lost a JKl.(MX) wager
on St. Bellane. but wound up the day bycashing a good bet on Dapple Gold.

Base Ball Notes.
Detrotts again today.
It is also "ladies' day."
Patten will pitch for Washington and

probably Donovan for Detroit.
Manager Donovan got in two nice hits

yesterday.
When It comes down to "pinch' hitters,

little Kittredge la Just about as good as
any of them.
Albert Edward Orth left for New Yorlt

last night highly pleased over the fact that
he is once more with a strong team.
Hughes and Wolfe will Join the Senators
tomorrow.
Don't worry over Huelsman'a lack of

speed on the bases and In the field. He
is a big man and essentially a hitter. Juat
the thing the locals need.
Manager Donovan had Patten warm up

after the fifth inning, as he was afraid Ja-
cobsen would go to the bad at any time,
but the youngster stuck It out manfully
and registered his third victory.
Bobby Lowe, the old Boston star, made

his first api>earance here with the Detrolts
and he looks better than any one on the
Tigers' infield. Hit hitting yesterday was
hard, although he got only one drive safe.
McCormlck made a sensatioarl catch of

Carr's short fly to right in the fourth In¬
ning, Barry getting the ball over his
shoulder on the run.
Matty Mclntyre looks awfully good In

the left garden and at the bat for the Ti¬
gers. He has at last got confidence In him¬
self and will shortly be one of the stars of
the American League.
Jake suhl plays ball Uke Lave Cross and

Bill Coughlln.us though he Uked It. The
big fellow Is sharing honors with ttttlf
Cattsldy these days.


